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Yield Not To Temptation contains a variety of different styles of music including: Present-day Gospel with

an Urban Hip-Hop flava, not to observe a couple up of selections that have Gospel Rap. There's

something here for everyone... 11 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Present-day Gospel, HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual

Rap Yield Not To Temptation Songs Details: A new wave of excitement is in the air as a brand new breed

of Gospel Music is being birthed out of the Midwest. The long awaited New Sound is in town and COJC

Music is bringing it your way with their very own artist who pioneers the label, Alkesha Brown: A New

Artist with a New Look and a Fresh New Sound.... Paving the way for others to follow, Alkesha brings

musical and vocal stylings that one would not expect to find. This new raw talent is surprisingly gifted and

equipped, with a lot to offer her audience. As Alkesha ministers through her music, she is accompanied

by her Liturgical dancers, "The COJC Music Dance Troupe" better known as "Company." This team of

both male and female dancers are highly professional and very energetic yet poised enough to dance

ballet to a ballad, or tap to any traditional favorite as they did to the song: "Goin' Up Yonder" which drew

accolades and praise from a recent Martin Luther King Day performance in St. Louis, MO. With her debut

project entitled, "Count It All Joy" receiving much recognition and having 3 songs including the title cut in

heavy rotation on radio stations across the country, Alkesha has been very busy in the studio and is now

releasing her sophomore project, "Yield Not to Temptation" which is due to release June 15, 2003. This

project contains a variety of different styles of music including: Present-day Gospel with an Urban

Hip-Hop flava, not to observe a couple up of selections that have Gospel Rap. There's something here for

everyone because not only will you find a beautiful, melodic ballad, you will also find a Traditional Gospel

medley with a smooth jazz and bluesy feel. Born and raised in St. Louis, MO, Alkesha has been around

music all of her life. Her father, the Rev. Alfred Brown, pastor's The Church of Jesus Christ where
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Alkesha is the praise  worship leader and coordinator of the Church's music ministry. Alkesha Brown has

all the right ingredients to be the next Gospel Diva of the Midwest. This is truly an artist that you'll be

hearing a lot more about in the days and weeks to come. COJC Music "The New Sound In Town." To

learn more, you may also, visit Alkesha Brown her very own website by logging on to alkeshabrownor

visit the COJC Music Record label site to find information about Alkesha and her label partners at:

cojcmusic.com.
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